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Introduction {#sec005}
============

Thyroid nodules are very common in the general population and are usually benign (85%-95%).\[[@pone.0141139.ref001], [@pone.0141139.ref002]\] Ultrasound-guided fine-needle aspiration (FNAB) is the best established method for thyroid nodule evaluation.\[[@pone.0141139.ref003]\] However, a significant percentage of this cytology is classified as "indeterminate" and the rates of malignancy are very broad, ranging from 10% to 30%. The majority of these patients are submitted to a theoretically diagnostic thyroidectomy. In the last few years, several protein and genetic markers have been employed to distinguish between benign and malignant lesions in order to improve the diagnosis of FNAB. For instance, immunological studies with several markers have been performed but the results and applications of these markers are still controversial.\[[@pone.0141139.ref004]--[@pone.0141139.ref006]\] Indeed, these molecules have not been proven to have the specificity and, more critically, enough sensitivity in the differentiation of follicular lesions, besides the remaining variable rates of false-negative results.\[[@pone.0141139.ref007], [@pone.0141139.ref008]\]

In addition several extracellular matrix components of tumor-associated stromal cells might influence the growth and progression of most human carcinomas and, thus, could contribute either as diagnostic or therapeutic tools \[[@pone.0141139.ref009]\]. One of these components is heparanase, an endo-beta-glucuronidase, which is known to promote the progression of many cancers due to enzymatic degradation of heparan sulfate (HS) that can liberate heparin-binding growth factors and remodel the extracellular matrix to facilitate tumor invasiveness and metastasis.\[[@pone.0141139.ref010]--[@pone.0141139.ref012]\] So far, the involvement of heparanase/heparan sulfate in thyroid tumorigenesis has been scarcely reported.\[[@pone.0141139.ref013], [@pone.0141139.ref014]\] There are two heparanase family members, heparanase (HPSE) and heparanase-2 (HPSE2). \[[@pone.0141139.ref015]\] HPSE has been found in two forms: one presenting 65 kDa and described as a precursor with no apparent enzymatic activity and the other a mature active enzyme, a heterodimer with a 50 kDa C-terminal subunit, resulting from protease processing, and an 8-kDa N-terminal subunit.\[[@pone.0141139.ref016], [@pone.0141139.ref017]\] HPSE2 has three alternative variant splice transcripts, HPSE2a, b and c, which encode putative proteins of 480, 534, and 592 amino acids, respectively, and shares an overall similarity of 35% with HPSE.\[[@pone.0141139.ref015]\] Studies do not clarify the contribution of HPSE2 in human carcinogenesis, since it does not present enzymatic activity as HPSE.\[[@pone.0141139.ref015], [@pone.0141139.ref018]\]

Therefore, the aim of the present study was to study the role of heparanase and heparanase-2 in thyroid carcinogenesis, in an effort to contribute to distinguishing between differentiated thyroid carcinoma and benign lesions.

Material and Methods {#sec006}
====================

The research was performed using two studies, one prospective, in order to evaluate heparanase biology in normal thyroid and also in malignant and benign neoplasms; and the other retrospective, to analyze heparanase expression as a diagnostic test to distinguish between differentiated thyroid carcinoma (DTC) and benign lesions.

Prospective sample {#sec007}
------------------

A total of 27 surgically obtained thyroid samples were selected from patients submitted to thyroidectomy (24 women and 3 men with mean age of 57 ± 11 years) indicated by cytologically indeterminate FNAB (Bethesda system III-V) in the year of 2010. The histopathological examination of these samples revealed: 15 DTC (4 follicular variant of papillary carcinomas = FVPTC; 9 classic papillary carcinomas = PTC; and 2 follicular carcinomas = FC) and 12 benign lesions (2 follicular adenomas = FA; 7 hyperplastic nodules = HN; and 3 Hashimoto's thyroiditis = HT). Adjacent thyroid tissues, presented in 22 cases, were also analyzed. The tissue specimens were preserved in both RNA stabilizer (RNA Holder®, São Paulo, SP, Brazil) and Tissue-Tek O.C.T. Compound (Sakura Finetek®, Alphen aan den Rijn, Holland) and stored at -80°C. Other fragments were formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded for immunological analysis. Six cases (2 PTC, and 4 benign lesions) of FNAB specimens were than obtained to test HPSE2 as a preliminary diagnostic study.

Retrospective sample {#sec008}
--------------------

230 specimens were selected from the archives of the Pathology Department. Sixty-one DTC samples (33 PTC, 15 FVPTC and 13 FC) and 169 benign lesions (60 FA, 49 HN and 60 nodular goiters = NG) were used, aiming at a 1:3 case-control study. Adjacent normal thyroid tissue was also analyzed in 221 cases. No additional clinicopathological parameters were recovered for HPSE/HPSE2 correlations since the aim of the study was to investigate these proteins as a diagnostic tool.

Ethics {#sec009}
------

The research protocol was approved by the Research Ethics Committees of the Faculdade de Medicina do ABC (protocol: 098/2008) and the Universidade Federal de São Paulo (protocol: 086/2007). All patients included were informed about the study and signed an informed consent.

Immunocyto- and Immunohistochemistry {#sec010}
------------------------------------

Three-micrometer-thick sections of formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissues were deparaffinized and rehydrated. The primary heparanase antibodies, HPA1 H-80 (product sc25825; Santa Cruz®, Biotechnology, CA, USA) and HPA2 C-17 (product sc14900; Santa Cruz®, Biotechnology, CA, USA), were diluted 1:100 in bovine serum albumin and incubated overnight. Universal secondary biotinylated antibody (LSAB®, DakoCytomation®, Glostrup, Denmark) was incubated for 30 minutes, and the slides were subsequently developed with a peroxidase-labeled streptavidin complex (LSAB®, DakoCytomation®, Glostrup, Denmark) for an additional 30 minutes. The sections were revealed using 3,3'-diaminobenzidine (DakoCytomation®, Glostrup, Denmark) as the chromogen for one minute and were subsequently counterstained with hematoxylin. Evidence of positive expression was considered to be brownish color (positive staining) and at least mild staining (greater than or equal to ++/++++) of over 10% of cells and over 50% of all colloid areas. Histological slices of pulmonary carcinoid tumor previously tested as positive for heparanase staining were used as positive reaction control and also for negative controls with the omission of the primary antibody and stained only with secondary antibody. Unstained red blood cells and labeled foamy cells were considered, respectively, as negative and positive internal controls. In order to test the specificity of HPSE2 immunohistochemistry reaction, a blocking assay was performed combining the antibody HPA2 C-17 (product sc14900; Santa Cruz®, Biotechnology, CA, USA) at 2 μg/mL with five-fold excess (10 μg/mL) of blocking peptide HPA2 C-17 (product sc14900P; Santa Cruz®, Biotechnology, CA, USA) incubated overnight at 4°C followed by immunohistochemistry reaction as described above. This assay demonstrated the specificity of HPA2 C-17 antibody for the antigen, since there was no immunostaining when the antibody and blocking peptide were used together, as demonstrated in [S1 Fig](#pone.0141139.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

mRNA extraction and quantitative RT-PCR analysis {#sec011}
------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from thyroid tissue resections using an RNAspin Mini Kit (GE Healthcare®, Munich, Germany). RNA quantification was performed using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer with an RNA 6000 Nano LabChip Kit (Agilent Technologies®, Palo Alto, CA, USA), and the RNA integrity was analyzed via agarose gel electrophoresis to identify the 28S and 18S ribosomal rRNA. The first-strand cDNA obtained was synthesized using 5 μg of total RNA, 500 ng of oligo (dT) and Superscript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen®, Carlsbad, USA). The reaction was performed at 50°C for 60 minutes followed by a 15 minutes incubation period at 70°C. Quantitative RT-PCR was performed using SYBR Green I according to the manufacturer's instructions (Applied Biosystems®, Foster City, CA, USA) at Rotor-Gene 6000 Series Software 1.7 (Corbett Research®, Foster City, CA, USA). The relative expression levels were measured using an efficiency correction, which considers the differences in primer-pair amplification efficiencies between the target and reference genes and results in a more reliable estimation of the ''real expression ratio" than the 2^-ΔCt^ method, and the ΔCt value describes the difference between the CT (cycle threshold) of the target gene and the corresponding endogenous reference gene (housekeeping gene). Measurements of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) and ribosomal protein RPL13a gene expression were used as endogenous controls, the values for sample amplification were obtained using the geometric average of both control genes. The PCR amplifications were performed using the following primer sequences, used previously in other studies by our group\[[@pone.0141139.ref019], [@pone.0141139.ref020]\]: HPSE forward primer 5'-TGGCAAGAAGGTCTGGTTAGGAGA-3'; HPSE reverse primer 5'-GCAAAGGTGTCGGATAGCAAGGG-3'; HPSE2 forward primer 5'-CGCCTGTTAGACACACTCTCTGA-3'; HPSE2 reverse primer 5'-GTCACCACACCTTCAAGCCAA-3'; GAPDH forward primer 5'-GGAGAAGGCTGGGGCTC-3'; GAPDH reverse primer 5'-GTCCTTCCACGATACCAAAG-3'; the ribosomal protein (RPL13a) forward primer 5'-TTGAGGACCTCTGTGTATTTGTCAA-3'; and the RPL13a reverse primer 5'-CCTGGAGGAGAAGAGGAAAGAGA-3'. The post-amplification melting curve analysis was performed to confirm whether the nonspecific amplification was generated from primer-dimers. The assays were performed in triplicate and the experiments were performed twice.

Heparanase enzymatic assay {#sec012}
--------------------------

An enzymatic assay was carried out as previously described with slight modification\[[@pone.0141139.ref021]\]. Briefly, biotinylated HS, prepared in our laboratory\[[@pone.0141139.ref022], [@pone.0141139.ref023]\], was dissolved in coating buffer (0.06M NaHCO3, pH 9.6) and uniformly added on microwell plates (FluoroNUNC Maxisorp-96 wells, Roskilde, Denmark). Tissues fragments were weighed and macerated using liquid nitrogen and then scraped with 500 μL of sodium acetate 25 mM, pH 5.0, containing protease inhibitors (Life Technologies®, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Afterwards, 100 μL of sodium acetate buffer (blank) and each tissue extract was added, in triplicate, to the wells and incubated for 12 hours, at 37°C. After this step, the plates were washed three times with washing buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Tween 20, 0.02 mM EDTA, 7.7 mM sodium azide, pH 7.75) and the remaining biotinylated HS was developed with europium-labeled streptavidin. Finally, 200 μL of enhancement solution (Perkin-Elmer, Wallac Oy, Turku, Finland) was added to release the europium bound to streptavidin, and determination of retained fluorescence was measured in a Victor3 time-resolved fluorometer (Perkin-Elmer, Wallac Oy, Turku, Finland). The product obtained by heparanase activity was determined by the ratio between the relative fluorescence intensity from tissue samples and the fluorescence of non-degraded heparan sulfate (blank). The relative activity of heparanase was then estimated using the fluorescence value obtained above and adjusted for the weight of each tissue sample (μg). Furthermore, it is important to point out that, for example, a higher fluorescence ratio represents low heparan sulfate degradation heparanase activity.

Western blot {#sec013}
------------

An assay was performed to verify the expression of different isoforms of HPSE2 (HPSE2a, HPSE2b and HPSE2c), the active (50 kDa) and precursor (65 kDa) forms of HPSE and also the expression of heparan sulfate (HS) using human thyroid samples (a normal thyroid specimen collected from a contra-lateral lobe of a patient with follicular adenoma submitted to total thyroidectomy and a fragment of papillary thyroid carcinoma pT2N0M0). Human tissue fragments were macerated using liquid nitrogen, and diluted in 150 μL of lysis buffer (50 mmol/L Tris--HCl, pH 7.4, 1% Tween 20, 0.25% sodium deoxycholate, 150 mmol/L NaCl, 1 mmol/L EGTA, 1 mmol/L Na3SO4, 1 mmol/L NaF) containing a protease inhibitor cocktail diluted to 1:100 (P8340, Sigma-Aldrich®, Saint Louis, MO, USA). The tissues were homogenized by sonication (3 cycles of 10 seconds, at 60 W, Unique®, São Paulo, Brazil). Protein extracts were cleared by centrifugation and protein concentration was determined using the Coomassie Blue G-250 protein assay. An equal volume of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) gel loading buffer (100 mmol/L Tris--HCl, pH 6.8), 200 mmol/L dithiothreitol, 4% SDS, 0.1% bromophenol blue and 20% glycerol was added to the samples, which were subsequently boiled for 10 minutes. Equal quantities of total protein extract (50 μg) were loaded onto 15% SDS-PAGE and blotted onto nitrocellulose membranes (Millipore®, Billerica, MA, USA). Membranes were blocked using 2% BSA in Tris-buffered saline (TBS), washed with 0.05% Tween 20 (TBST buffer) and incubated overnight at 4°C with appropriate primary antibody anti-HPSE2 C-17 (this antibody recognizes the three isoformas of HPSE2: 2a, 2b and 2c), anti-HPSE H-80 (both at 1:1,000 dilution), anti-actin (I-19), at 1:3,000 dilution (Santa Cruz®, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) or anti-HS (biotin-conjugated anti-HS mouse IgG code 370262, Seikagaku Corporation®, Tokyo, Japan) at 1:100 dilution. After washing in TBST buffer, membranes were incubated with anti-rabbit or anti-goat HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies (Santa Cruz®, Santa Cruz, CA, USA), at 1:2,500 dilutions in blocking buffer for 1 h. Detection was performed using enhanced chemiluminescence (SuperSignal West Pico®, ThermoFisher Scientific®, Waltham, MA, USA). Western Blot images were obtained using DNR-MF-ChemiBis^®^ equipment (Uniscience^®^, Sao Paulo, Brazil) and quantified by densitometry using Scion Image Software® version 4.03 (Scion® Corporation, Frederick, Maryland, USA).

Statistical analysis {#sec014}
--------------------

The distributions were defined as non-parametric by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. For a descriptive analysis, qualitative data were expressed as absolute numbers and relative rates, and quantitative data as means and standard errors (SE). The Fisher exact test and Mann-Whitney test were used to compare phenomena between qualitative variables and between groups and quantitative variables, respectively. To test for accuracy, ROC (Receiver Operator Characteristic) analysis was employed and specificity, sensibility, predictive values and 95% confidence interval (95%CI) were calculated. For all analysis the probability of a making an α or type I error was equal to or less than 5% (P≤ 0.05) and SPSS^®^ version 17.0 (SPSS^®^ Inc; Illinois, USA) was used.

Results {#sec015}
=======

Prospective study {#sec016}
-----------------

To investigate the protein expression and differential protein profile among malignant, benign and normal thyroid lesions, we performed immunohistochemistry analyses for HPSE and HPSE2 on paraffin-embedded section. As shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0141139.g001){ref-type="fig"}, HPSE staining was clearly positive in follicular cells and negative in colloid for all 15 cases of DTC and in 10 cases of benign lesions (83.3%) but in a weaker labeling. A similar staining pattern was obtained for normal adjacent thyroid areas in comparison with benign lesions, but also with a weaker labeling. Interestingly, HPSE2 immunostaining showed a markedly higher expression in malignant tissue if compared with counterpart benign tumors. Moreover, high expression of HPSE2 was noted in almost half (41.7%) of benign thyroid colloid areas whilst no immunostaining was found in colloidal areas for all 15 DTC cases. When the tissues that present normal adjacent thyroid areas were analyzed, none of them (22 samples: 100%) presented staining of HPSE2 only in colloid and not in follicular cells.

![Immunostaining for HPSE and HPSE2 in malignant and benign thyroid samples.\
Left panel represents malignant thyroid tissues (PTC, papillary thyroid carcinoma; FVPTC, follicular variant of papillary thyroid carcinoma and FC, follicular carcinoma), whilst the middle panel represents benign thyroid tissues (HN, hyperplasic nodule, NG nodular goiter and normal adjacent thyroid tissue). Immunohistochemistry obtained using optical microscopy, X400. Right Panel (Transition area) demonstrates different pattern of HPSE2 labeling, showing adjacent normal thyroid tissue (arrow head) and follicular carcinoma (arrow) in the same photomicrography. Immunohistochemistry was obtained using light microscopy, X200. Legend: \* represent colloidal areas in each photomicrography.](pone.0141139.g001){#pone.0141139.g001}

Then, we performed real time RT-PCR to confirm that there is increased expression of both heparanases in thyroid carcinomas compared to benign tumors. [Fig 2](#pone.0141139.g002){ref-type="fig"} shows that there was around seven times more relative HPSE2 expression in DTC compared to the benign samples, respectively, (62.9 ± 25.0) x 10^−4^ and (9.1 ± 1.7) x 10^−4^ (P = 0.001, Mann-Whitney test). A similar result was obtained for HPSE analysis with four times more expression in DTC (15.4 ± 4.6) x 10^−4^ compared to benign lesions (4.4 ± 0.6) x 10^−4^ although this difference was just a statistically trend (P = 0.067, Mann-Whitney test).

![HPSE and HPSE2 quantitative RT-PCR analysis.\
The values are represented by box plots and demonstrate the high expression of HPSE2 in DTC (\*\*P = 0.001, Mann-Whitney test) and also of HPSE but with just a statistical trend (\*P = 0.067, Mann-Whitney test); (N = 27).](pone.0141139.g002){#pone.0141139.g002}

Proteolytic cleavage from pre-HPSE (65 kDa) to obtain active enzyme (50 kDa) occurs between glutamic acid^109^ and lysine^158^ residues. Since HPA1 (H-80) antibody is a rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against amino acids 101--180 mapping within an internal region of human HPSE, this specific antibody is able to identify both HPSE isoforms in the immunoassay. Further, RT-PCR analysis amplifies both HPSE isoforms (50 and 65 kDa), due to the fact that the forward and reverse primers identify positions 1142--1165 and 1194--1216, respectively located in the C-terminus of heparanase cDNA.

Given that HPA1 antibody is able to identify both HPSE isoforms in the immunohistochemistry, and RT-PCR analysis also amplifies pre- and active enzyme, we performed an enzymatic assay to verify the real action of this enzyme in normal and tumoral tissues. As shown in [Table 1](#pone.0141139.t001){ref-type="table"}, a significant increase of HPSE activity was observed in DTC (4.8 ± 0.1 relative fluorescence/μg tissue) compared to the benign thyroid lesions (8.5 ± 0.4 relative fluorescence/μg tissue) (P\<0.0001, Mann-Whitney test).

10.1371/journal.pone.0141139.t001

###### Heparanase enzymatic assay in DTC and benign thyroid lesions (N = 27).

![](pone.0141139.t001){#pone.0141139.t001g}

                                                      Activity (relative fluorescence[\*\*](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"} / μg tissue)   Group (relative fluorescencee[\*\*](#t001fn002){ref-type="table-fn"} / μg tissue)
  --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Differentiated Thyroid Carcinoma**                                                                                                      
  Follicular Variant of PTC                           4.9                                                                                   
  Papillary Thyroid Carcinoma                         5.2                                                                                   4.8 ± 0.1[\*\*\*](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Follicular Carcinoma                                4.3                                                                                   
  **Benign Lesions**                                                                                                                        
  Follicular Adenoma                                  8.4                                                                                   
  Hyperplastic Nodule                                 9.3                                                                                   8.5 ± 0.4[\*\*\*](#t001fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Hashimoto Thyroiditis                               7.7                                                                                   
  **P-Value** [\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   \-                                                                                    **\<0.0001**

\* Mann-Whitney test.

\*\* Relative fluorescence expresses the ratio between intensity of fluorescence from degraded heparan sulfate and non-degraded substrate.

\*\*\* Mean ± standard error

Legend: PTC, papillary thyroid carcinoma.

Finally, to validate how the isoforms of heparanases were expressed in normal thyroid tissue and also in DTC, an exploratory Western blot assay was performed ([Fig 3](#pone.0141139.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Surgically resected tissue samples were obtained from a normal thyroid specimen and a fragment of papillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC) as described in methods. As shown in [Fig 2](#pone.0141139.g002){ref-type="fig"}, virtually only the pro-enzyme (65 kDa) was detect in the normal thyroid sample. On the other hand, DTC showed a higher amount of both active and inactive HPSE isoform as well as higher HPSE2a and HPSE2b content.

![Proteins and heparan sulfate expression in thyroid tissues.\
(A), Expression of heparanase-2 isoforms (HPSE2a, HPSE2b and HPSE2c); heparanase active enzyme (50 kDa) and pro-enzyme (65 kDa); heparan sulfate (HS). The samples were analyzed on a single sample of normal thyroid sample ("Normal"), and papillary thyroid carcinoma ("PTC"). (B), The values indicate relative expression obtained by the ratio of proteins and HS corrected by beta-actin expression.](pone.0141139.g003){#pone.0141139.g003}

Trying to establish a preoperative diagnostic role of HPSE2, a preliminary assay with FNAB specimens was conduced. Six cases (2 PTC, and 4 benign lesions) were submitted to immunocytochemistry and a similar pattern was also obtained as demonstrated in [Fig 4](#pone.0141139.g004){ref-type="fig"}. Both cases of PTC presented high cytoplasmatic expression of HPSE2 on follicular cells and absence in colloidal areas when present; benign lesions demonstrated no expression of HPSE2 with just one case of colloidal expression in a nodular goiter.

![Immunostaining for HPSE2 in malignant and benign FNAB samples.\
Left panel represents malignant thyroid tissues (two cases of PTC) and the right panel represents benign thyroid tissues. Immunocytochemistry obtained using light microscopy, X400, showed a different pattern of HPSE2 staining: high expression on follicular cells of PTC and none expression on benign lesions and also a negative colloid expression on PTC (\*) and positive on nodular goiter.](pone.0141139.g004){#pone.0141139.g004}

Retrospective study {#sec017}
-------------------

Once a well distinguished immunohistochemical distribution of heparanases was established in the different compartments of the thyroid follicle, especially the presence of HPSE2 in DTC cells, immunohistochemistry for HPSE2 was evaluated as a possible diagnostic test to distinguish DTC from benign lesions in 230 selected samples as previously reported.

HPSE2 expression was detected in the neoplastic cells of all 61 specimens of DTC (including classic and follicular variant of PTC and also in all cases of follicular carcinomas) and in 79 cases (46.7%) of benign lesions. Interestingly, colloidal staining of HPSE2 was negative in all cases of DTC and positive in 111 benign samples (66.7%). When all tissues (221 samples) from non-neoplastic adjacent thyroid were analyzed, the same pattern of HPSE2 immunostaining was noted, positive in colloid and negative in follicular cells. In light of these results, a relationship was established between HPSE2 expression and diagnosis of thyroid lesions (benign or malignant): HPSE2 expression was positive in neoplastic cells of DTC and negative on colloid, while in benign lesions HPSE2 was observed preferentially in colloidal areas (P\<0.0001, Fisher's exact test).

When the association of positive HPSE2 staining in neoplastic cells and negative in colloid was compared to all other possible associations ([Table 2](#pone.0141139.t002){ref-type="table"}), it was clearly noted that this HPSE2 pattern could be used as a possible diagnostic test for DTC (P\<0.0001, Fisher's exact test).

10.1371/journal.pone.0141139.t002

###### HPSE2 patterns of immunostaining in DTC and benign lesions.

![](pone.0141139.t002){#pone.0141139.t002g}

                       HPSE2 immunostaining   
  -------------------- ---------------------- -------------
  **DTC**              61 (100%)              0 (0%)
  **Benign Lesions**   47 (27.8%)             122 (72.2%)

The values represent the number of cases and percentage (%); P\<0.0001 (Fisher's exact test)

\* other associations represent heparanase negative in cells and positive in colloid, positive in both or negative in both.

Legend: DTC, differentiated thyroid carcinoma; HPSE2, Heparanase 2

Finally, the validation of positive HPSE2 staining in follicular cells and negative in colloid as a diagnostic test for DTC was tested. This pattern of HPSE2 localization proved to have a sensitivity of 100% (CI95%: 94.1%-100.0%), specificity of 72.2% (CI95%: 64.8%-78.8%), positive predictive value of 56.5% (CI95%: 46.6%-66.6%), negative predictive value of 100% (CI95%: 97.0%-100.0%) and high accuracy with an area under the ROC curve of 86.1% (CI95%: 80.9%-90.3%). Of the 230 cases analyzed, 61 true-positive tests and no false-negative cases were found. On the other hand, there were 122 true-negative tests and 47 (27.8%) cases of false-positive results (18.3% for FA, 36.7% for HN and 30.0% for NG).

Discussion {#sec018}
==========

The present study demonstrated that both heparanases (HPSE and HPSE2) possibly play an important role in thyroid carcinogenesis and might also be used as a differential diagnosis for benign and malignant follicular tumors. HPSE2 immunohistochemistry is a diagnostic test with high accuracy, without false-negative results. It was also noted that enhanced HPSE2 expression and high levels of HPSE enzymatic activity may be strongly indicative of DTC, suggesting that both heparanases may be directly involved in the carcinogenesis of differentiated thyroid carcinoma. Based on our results and also on well established on specific literature, we propose a hypothetical model for best explain the role of heparanases in thyroid carcinogenesis.

As previously reported, both heparanases are first targeted to the endoplasmic reticulum lumen (through a specific signal peptide), and then shuttled to the Golgi apparatus to be subsequently secreted. \[[@pone.0141139.ref024]\] The immunohistochemistry profile for HPSE and HPSE2 in the normal thyroid follicle and also in benign lesions ([Fig 5-I](#pone.0141139.g005){ref-type="fig"}) suggest that both HPSE and HPSE2 are secreted to colloid in order to degrade and process HS proteoglycans \[[@pone.0141139.ref025]\] and, probably, could play a role in a normal thyroglobulin processing \[[@pone.0141139.ref026]\]. In other words, HPSE would be partially activated \[[@pone.0141139.ref027]\], as confirmed by the virtual absence of the 50 kDa HPSE isoform in normal thyroid sample and, thus, both HPSE and especially HPSE2 would remain preferentially in colloid in the benign tumors and normal thyroid tissues.

![Hypothetical scheme to explain herapanase physiology based on data of this study and also from Gengis-Velitski et al. \[[@pone.0141139.ref024]\], Levy-Adam et al. 2010 \[[@pone.0141139.ref025]\], Linke et al. 2002 \[[@pone.0141139.ref026]\], Zetzer et al. 2004 \[[@pone.0141139.ref027]\] and Nadav et al 2002 \[[@pone.0141139.ref017]\].\
(I) In the normal thyroid follicle or benign lesions HPSE and HPSE2 are first targeted to the endoplasmic reticulum lumen (ER), shuttled to the Golgi apparatus (*step 1*), partially processed and activated in lysosomes (*step 2*), and both heparanases (HPSE and HPSE2) are highly secreted to colloid (*step 3*); HPSE is therefore partially internalized (*step 4*) and also activated in the lysosomes (*step 5*) and directed to the basolateral surface of follicular thyroid cells where it presents low activity (*step 6*). (II) In the differentiated thyroid carcinoma there is overexpression of both heparanases (*step 1*), increased processing and activation of HPSE in lysosomes (*step 2*) and low secretion to colloid (*step 3*) and follows that described in steps 4 and 5 below. An increased secretion of HPSE to basolateral surface and extracellular matrix occurs to degrade HSPG (*step 6*, large arrows). \* Additional information: (Ia) low presence of latent HPSE and no presence of HPSE2 in the cytoplasm of normal / benign lesion follicular cell (Western blotting); (Ib) immunoexpression of both heparanases by immunohistochemistry: low positivity in follicular cells for HPSE and positive staining in colloid for HPSE2; (IIa) high immunostaining in neoplastic cells for HPSE2; (IIb) high immunostaining in neoplastic cells for HPSE and Western blotting demonstrating the presence of the active form (50 kDa). Legend: HPSE 65 kDa, ο; HPSE 50 kDa, οο; HPSE2, Δ.](pone.0141139.g005){#pone.0141139.g005}

On the other hand, in DTC follicular cells ([Fig 5-II](#pone.0141139.g005){ref-type="fig"}) there is overexpression of both heparanases (as demonstrated by immunohistochemistry and qRT-PCR). This process is followed by HPSE translocation through the Golgi apparatus and trans-Golgi network to endosomes/lysosomes, where this enzyme is mostly processed and activated (50 kDa). Therefore, active HPSE should participate in degradation of HSPG from the basolateral surface, basement membrane and extracellular matrix of malignant lesions \[[@pone.0141139.ref024]\], which directly promotes loss of cell adherence promoting increased cellular migration and consequent tumor invasion. A small amount of heparanase is still secreted to colloid and rapidly interacts with cell membrane HSPG: the complexes HPSE2-HSPG and HPSE-HSPG should, then, undergo endocytosis followed by intracellular proteolysis, as proposed by Nadav and colleagues. \[[@pone.0141139.ref017]\]

As previously mentioned, there are not many studies concerning heparanases and thyroid tumors \[[@pone.0141139.ref013], [@pone.0141139.ref014], [@pone.0141139.ref028]\]. The most relevant data demonstrated an overexpression of HPSE in papillary thyroid carcinoma compared to follicular adenomas and thyroid neoplastic cell lines \[[@pone.0141139.ref014]\]. HPSE overexpression correlates with the invasive potential of the tumor *in vitro*. The immunofluorescence analysis of HSPG conducted in the same study revealed that heparan sulfate was abundantly deposited in the basement membrane of normal thyroid follicles and in benign follicular adenomas, but was absent in most thyroid papillary carcinomas, suggesting that HPSE has a functional role in the extracellular matrix. It is important to point out that the author had just studied the role of HPSE and HS on the extracellular matrix, but did not attempt to evaluate such molecules in colloid. This study also showed that in normal thyroid and also in follicular adenoma HS is present in the basement membrane, whilst it is absent in colloid. However, in PTC the opposite pattern was observed, where HS is absent in basement membrane and is highly present in colloid. The authors suggest that the loss of HS content in the basement membrane is caused, in part, by the HPSE-mediated HS degradation, demonstrating an inverse correlation between HS composition and HPSE expression \[[@pone.0141139.ref029]\]. Furthermore, some secreted HSGPs, such as syndecan-1 and glypican-1, are increased in a variety of malignancies such as thyroid \[[@pone.0141139.ref029]\], pancreatic cancer \[[@pone.0141139.ref030], [@pone.0141139.ref031]\], breast cancer and myeloma \[[@pone.0141139.ref032]\]. Therefore, as proposed by other authors \[[@pone.0141139.ref014], [@pone.0141139.ref033]--[@pone.0141139.ref036]\], malignant cells probably have high HSPG expression on the apical surface, especially syndecan family members, and increased secretion of HS to colloid.

Certainly one of the most important results of the present work was to demonstrate that HPSE2 might be a potential immunomarker for the differential diagnosis of DTC. Many studies have demonstrated the overexpression of heparanase and HPSE2, especially in invasive solid tumors in comparison with benign lesions.\[[@pone.0141139.ref037]\] However, there is little data demonstrating that these proteins are valid markers for malignant tumor diagnosis. High rates of heparanase in circulating lymphocytes have been associated with recurrence in breast cancer patients\[[@pone.0141139.ref038]\], and a decrease in plasmatic levels has also been associated with therapeutic response in children with Hodgkin lymphoma\[[@pone.0141139.ref039]\]. Zhang and colleagues identified heparanase as good marker for ovarian cancer metastasis with sensitivity of 69.6% and specificity of 67.2%\[[@pone.0141139.ref040]\]. Likewise, HPSE2 was suggested as a good tumor marker, better than HPSE, for the first time only in 2008 in colorectal carcinoma in comparison with normal mucosa with sensitivity of 98% and specificity of 100% using immunohistochemistry technique\[[@pone.0141139.ref018]\]. Moreover, HPSE2 was also associated with the diagnosis of ovarian cancer with accuracy of 78%\[[@pone.0141139.ref041], [@pone.0141139.ref042]\] and recently with better outcomes in patients with gastric cancer\[[@pone.0141139.ref043]\].

In fact, the prospective study demonstrated that HPSE2 expression presents different localization patterns in benign and malignant lesions. Positive HPSE2 staining in neoplastic cells and negative staining in colloid suggest a diagnostic test for DTC with high accuracy and, more importantly, without false-negatives. It is important to point out that this result was obtained by applying a well-established, low-cost, broadcast immunohistochemistry assay.

Many studies employ immunohistochemistry techniques in an attempt to search for markers involved in the genesis or in specific characteristics of follicular patterned tumors. The most employed markers applied in the distinction between benign and malignant thyroid lesions are cytokeratin-19 (CK-19), galectin-3 (Gal-3) and the Hector Battifora mesothelial-1 (HBME-1). A diagnostic meta-analysis showed that the positivity of CK-19 for the diagnosis of malignant thyroid lesions demonstrated global sensitivity of 81% and specificity of 73%; for Gal-3, sensitivity of 82% and specificity of 81%; and for HBME-1, sensitivity of 77% and specificity of 83%. The association of the three markers determined sensitivity of 85%, specificity of 97%, and diagnostic odds ratio of 95.1, but false-result rates still persist \[[@pone.0141139.ref007]\]. This is an important reason to search for an accurate immunological marker. The present study showed that HPSE2, used as a single marker for DTC, achieved accuracy of 86.1%, as high as observed in the other three markers, without false-negative cases, which means this molecule has great potential as a marker in the differential diagnosis of thyroid nodule.

Other studies have described the development of gene expression to better distinguish thyroid lesions \[[@pone.0141139.ref044], [@pone.0141139.ref045]\]. A recently published article studied 413 cytologically indeterminate aspirates submitted to a microarray evaluation of 167 genes (Veracyte Inc®, San Francisco, CA, USA). When compared to the standard histopathological exam 92% sensitivity and high rates of negative predictive value were obtained, but with seven cases of false-negative results \[[@pone.0141139.ref045]\].

Another important result of the present study was the expression of HPSE2 in FNAB specimens. It was just a preliminary study but these findings are in accordance with the immunohistochemistry test and affirm once more the need of a specific study with a large sample size is necessary on this field. The authors suggest that for this validation is necessary a specific study with a larger sample and also with a specific methodology as proposed by Ferraz et al.\[[@pone.0141139.ref046]\]: in a review article including 20 other manuscripts demonstrated that the role of immunocytochemistry in the differentiation of follicular-pattern lesions needs methodological improvements and standardizations. One of the limitations of the present study concerns the use of tissue samples, which do not allow a preoperative evaluation that could possibly avoid unnecessary thyroidectomies. It is imperative that other prospective studies and double-blind evaluations be conducted to test the reproducibility of these cytological findings, such as specimens obtained by ultrasound-guided fine needle aspiration.

In conclusion, differential localization of HPSE2 in the thyroid follicle compared to DTC may suggest a role of heparanase in thyroid carcinogenesis. Also, HPSE2 was established as an accurate marker in the distinction between benign and malignant thyroid tumors with real potential application for diagnosis in clinical practice.

Supporting Information {#sec019}
======================

###### Specificity of the anti-heparanase-2 antibody.

*Heparanase-2 antibody*, HPA2 C-17 (sc14900; Santa Cruz®, Biotechnology, CA, USA) was used at a final concentration of 2 μg/mL; *Heparanase-2 antibody + peptide*, Blocking assay combining the antibody HPA2 C-17 at 2 μg/mL with five-fold excess (10 μg/mL) of blocking peptide (sc14900P; Santa Cruz®, Biotechnology, CA, USA), incubated overnight at 4°C, as suggested by manufacturer\'s instructions, followed by immunohistochemistry assay described in methods. *Negative control*, immunohistochemistry assay was performed in the absence of primary antibody. There was no immunostaining in follicular cells of pappilary thyroid carcinoma and also in colloid of a hyperplasic nodule using heparanase-2 antibody. The images were obtained using light microscopy. The bars represent 105 μm.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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